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They were socially distanced. From their friends and companions with whom they’d
shared the journey of life, love, service, joy for so long, lives entwined. From other
strangers, moving along the road that day, going their direction or some other way,
with whom their lives also entwined. Socially distanced. Most poignantly and
personally, from the One who’d given them inspiration, meaning, purpose making
Holy Grace and Love so real; making their hearts of faith come alive; giving their
whole being new life. Social distance. Spiritual distance. Seemingly Giant Sequoia,
Pacific Ocean, Milky Way sized times infinity, in eternal scope of grief, fear, and
loss.
You see, a viral contagion of selfishness and fear infected leaders of Rome and
religion. By droplets of bias, condemnation, and exploitation they spread a
pandemic of lethal power throughout the known world. Claiming the life of many,
in seemingly invisible insidious abuses every day or by suffocating lungs through
execution on a cross, as suffered their savior, Jesus. It was now the third day since
the events that turned their world upside down, inside out. Cleopas and his
companion, quite possibly his spouse, were talking and discussing while they
walked along. Not in complete agreement, Luke conveys, some contention lacing
their conversation.
Stress of dreams, expectations, inspiration, relationships lost. Strain of simply trying
to make sense of what’s really happening, so sudden, so unbelievable. Trying to

leave that place, that city, that sanctuary, once so special, holy and beautiful, safe …
now infested and dangerous. Trying to imagine how life could go on, what it would
be like, seemingly changed forever. Trying to find a new way forward, simply
taking the next step by step, beyond a mundane repetition of tomorrows into a holy
future. Seven miles toward Emmaus, wherever that was—an unclear destination the
best scholarship cannot identify. Maybe they were masked, at least mentally,
emotionally, in how others would see them, if not with strings tied behind their ears.
Hoping to keep the contagion of accusation and fear from killing them, too.
Social distance when they stood still, stopped in their tracks by a stranger’s
question. So distorting their perception, they couldn’t even recognize the grace in
their midst. The human walking with them, embodying the holy for them. Socially
distanced, yet still longing. Beyond limits emotional, physical, relational, spiritual to
know hope and joy. Beyond wit’s end to imagine expanded horizons of possible
goodness and abundant life.
Friends, it’s now the third month for us in a COVID accounting of time, which
seems to consume and contort our perception of everything else. Seven miles …
some of us haven’t gone that far since we started staying at home, sheltering in
place. Some of us walk that far just to get out several days a week. What’s really
happening scientifically, socially? How can life go on? Taking next steps toward our
elusive Emmaus—a destination of vaccination, health safety, resumption of jobs,
friendships, ordinary routines of life that in our best scholarship seem far from clear
right now. Grieving. Longing. Masked mouths, shrouded hearts, maybe eyes of
hope blinkered, if not blinded.
We walked, outside, appropriately distanced, three laps around the nature preserve.
Processing how life is so different. Stresses. Emotional strains. Spiritual longings.
So much uncertainty … step by step … punctuated, liberated with smiles and

laughter. Questions about what we’re learning, how we’re making sense of this
experience—personally and as a society. Few practical answers, just able to name
and honor and try to hold the question. Somehow, we got around to talking about
faith. No surprise! About Jesus. Past experiences and expectations that weren’t the
most helpful. Other religious quests that were meaningful and good in a way, but
not quite satisfying. Needing Jesus—how God’s love embodied, exemplified,
inspired, empowered through him into us feels possible, real.
She said, she’s struggled for a long time to understand biblical things—about
Moses, the prophets, even stuff about Jesus in scripture. We were on the road to
Emmaus, all right. We explored basic ideas, lenses, a frame through which to look
for Sacred Grace. Like with the gospels. As much as what Jesus actually did and
said, asking what writers try to tell us about him. What’s the point in certain
narrative details? Friends, the purpose of every gospel, the reason Luke tells us this
good news about the Emmaus road epiphany, is always in the end, so we get to
know Jesus. We see the Sacred Presence in him. Remember that’s always the
underlying question and promise of all these scripture stories: is God with us or not?
We’re embraced with grace despite or faults. We’re filled with Holy Love in Christ,
in us. We give our heart to the hope and vision and purpose of helping life flourish
abundantly in all people and creation as God desires and Jesus empowers.
We returned to the parking lot. It seemed we could have stayed with each other
further, into the evening. I had to get home—my turn to prepare dinner for our
family. She was off to walk to the store on her way home—for some delightful
delicacy, a savored blessing first given by a friend. I think it involved some kind of
bread? In her grateful eyes, her radiant smile, her uplifted spirit, in my own grateful
heart, peaceful step, nurtured spirit it seemed easy to sense a Divine Presence with
us. To recognize among us, reflected in each of us, the Holy One of Love for whom
we longed. Maybe we’d say the risen Christ.

And so, we’ve walked together, friends, on this COVID journey, socially distanced
(physically distanced, with all the effects, is what that really means). Phone calls,
doggy play dates, computer help, gardening efforts, email messages sometimes
accidentally sent before thoughts were complete—talking / discussing, wrestling at
times with a bit of contentious spirit about what’s really happening, where are we
going. What are we learning? Trusting, as another member concluded one message,
that while he lamented much pandemic loss, we’ll find much unexpected good will
come through it all. Trusting that surely God has wisdom and inspiration for us,
even now, as our hearts and minds open to receive it. Not suggesting God caused the
virus; yet remains ever with us. As we try to imagine lessons to be learned, may we
all be open and looking for those gracious possibilities.
So the stranger went in to stay with Cleopas and his companion and when he was at
table, he took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them. And their eyes were
opened, and they recognized him. It’s Luke’s clear reminder to us that when we
celebrate communion, it is not just the Last Supper the night before Jesus died. It’s a
joyful feast of resurrection, a foretaste of Heaven God intends for us beginning right
here on earth. That’s what earliest followers of Jesus shared, as Luke goes on to tell
us in Acts. Peter shared what he’s learned along the way of faith. Now they respond.
Hear what the Spirit may say. {Acts 2:37-47}
Friends, the Lectionary cycle of readings for worship had these texts today listed for
a few weeks ago. We delayed them, swapped sequence, hoping we might be here
again breaking bread all together sometime in this Easter season. We’ve revised our
plans every couple of weeks depending on how the course of our cultural response
unfolded. It’s now clear such a gathering in Easter season with a grand celebration
won’t happen. That’s disappointing. Yet, I’m grateful, giving thanks to God. For
amid the grief, the sense of loss you’ve told us is real, still, there pulses a longing to

be together. There flows generosity in abundance as we give of our possessions and
resources to distribute them as others have need. There persists determined
commitment in you and our staff to find creative ways to witness to God’s love in
Christ and nurture our living faith in the face of COVID threats and death.
I confess that earlier in life, I struggled to hear good news in this Emmaus Road
story. Not unlike Cleopas and his beloved companion trying to make sense of what
it means. In my case, processing narrowly literally defined interpretations of what’s
really a beautifully rich, expansive revelation. Through that very lonely vulnerable
uncertain struggle, not unlike the questions and realities we struggle with today, I’ve
come to love this Emmaus road story. I love the sense of pilgrimage. I love the
vision of simply walking together as insights, grace, healing of griefs, hope, joy
unfolds among us. I cherish that inspiration—for me, for what ministry is all about.
I cherish the resurrection promise of Holy Undying Love more powerful and
transforming than any inhibiting fear. I trust the reality of relationships stronger and
more gracious than any contentious stress. I trust the promise of life, the joy and
power of Holy Purpose more enduring than any threat as horrifying as war, as
pernicious as prejudice, as traumatic as great natural disasters or personal struggles,
as invisible as a novel coronavirus.
And here’s real powerful inspiration for me today. “Were not our hearts burning?”
they said—our minds, our emotions, our passions and determination come alive.
That same hour they got up and they returned to Jerusalem—to that place, that city,
that sanctuary, once so special, holy and beautiful, safe … now perceived to be
threatening, infested and dangerous. To declare how life will go on—not the same
as it was before, in some ways changed forever. Yet, not lost. Resurrected, reborn,
to flourish abundantly. Simply taking the next step by step, beyond a mundane
repetition of tomorrows into a holy future of love, relationship, hope, joy. Those
beloved companions faced their loss and fear and all the lingering uncertainty. They

didn’t go on their way for their own good, they returned to their friends, their
companions in service, to reclaim the places and routines they cherish, to proclaim
in defiance of death: “The Lord is Risen!” God’s love in Christ reigns over all other
power in this world! And so friends, we will continue to seek ways to come together
and live that resurrection. To make that promise and power real here and
everywhere. Don’t be foolish. Wear your masks for your own good and for others.
And … don’t give in to fear. Don’t be foolish and don’t give in to fear. For you see,
such a viral contagion infecting leaders and ordinary people alike too often spreads
in society through droplets of bias, condemnation, and exploitation with a pandemic
of lethal power claiming the lives of many, in seemingly invisible insidious abuses
every day or by suffocating life as we know and cherish it.
In a few moments, Chrissy will pray and take bread and cup at this beloved table.
You are invited, as you may feel moved to share a semblance of what we have
before and what we long to and will do again one day.
And I pray that promise, that presence, that power, that peace of Christ can be as
real for us as every meal we share. Here’s a prayer we often say in our family.
Maybe it’s like one you know and use. It’s somehow come alive for me anew this
week, as I’ve lived with these texts and through this circumstance we share.
Come, Lord Jesus, be our guest,
our morning joy, our evening rest,
and with our daily bread impart
your love and peace to every heart.
Come, Lord Jesus, be our guest, as you were with Cleopas and his companion on
that road to Emmaus long ago. As we journey to unclear destinations, alongside so
many people through all ages and places, be

our morning joy, our evening rest, amidst all the lingering anxiety, fear, uncertainty,
contentious conversations, and the persistent longing to ever connected in divinelyhuman relationship.
And with our daily bread impart to us nourishment by your Spirit with the bread of
life—that is, your wisdom, inspiration, courage, persistent generosity and
commitment to sacrificial service—without which we cannot truly live; and which
will bring
your love and peace to every heart, transcending all time and circumstance; Your
Holy Presence ever with us, more enduring than any other power in this world.
Come, Lord Jesus, be our guest,
our morning joy, our evening rest,
and with our daily bread impart
your love and peace to every heart.
Thanks be to God. Amen.

